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COAL LAND THIEVES 
1 0 BE PROSECUTED 

President Orders Proceedings 
Against Man Guilty of 

I Frauds. 

LAND WORTH MILLIONS 
, STOLEN PROM NATION 

imprisonment Threatens Accused 
/ Officials of Union Pa-

cine. 

fonrnal Spseial Service. 
Washington, Nov. 3.—Wholesale 

criminal prosecutions are to be begun 
by the department of justice against 
high officials of the Union Pacific rail
road and of the Union Pacific Coal 
company and others, who are alleged to 
be mixed up in the fraudulent acquisi
tion of vast coal lands in Utah and 
Wyoming. 

President Eoosevelt has interested 
himself personally in the land fraud 
cases, and after a careful examination 
©f the report of the interstate commerce 
commission, which was made direct to 
him, he has turned over the papers to 
the department of justice with instruc
tion to act, and act vigorously, against 
all who were shown to have "been con
cerned in the fraudulent entry and 
fraudulent acquisition of lands by the 
coal company and by the railroad com
pany. 

Land Worth Millions. 
Attorney J. T. Marchand of the com

mission and former Judge Elmer E. 
Thomas, of Omaha are engaged in ar
ranging the evidence for presentation 
to the federal grand juries in at least 
two places. Indictments will be sought 
for perjury, subornation of perjury 
and violations of the land acts under 
which the coal lands, valued at many 
millions of dollars, are claimed to have 
been stolen from the government by 
the railroad company for the use of 
the coal company, whioh it owns. 

It also is understood that the govern
ment is to make a determined effort 
not only to punish a number of men, 

,who occupy high positions, even to 
landing them in the penitentiary, if 
possible, but also is going to begin pro
ceedings for the recovery of all coal 
lands illegally taken. 

Other Roads Sought. 

The evidence upon which prosecu
tions will be based was obtained by 
the interstate commeroe commission in 
recent hearings at Omaha, Denver and 
at Salt Lake City. These hearings are 
to be followed by others which will 
goon be begun, and which will be di
rected against other big railroad sys
tems in the west. 

In the end, it is expected, the gov
ernment will uncover land frauds 
which will stagger the imagination in 
their aggregate magnitude. Pew, if 
any, of the railroads which now hold 
coal lands are said to have got them 
honestly, and the government purposes 
extending investigations and wholesale 

f rosecutions, criminal and civil, until all 
he guilty parties are made to suffer, 

and until the railroads are compelled 
to make restitution. 

AUTO IN RIVER; MAN GONE 

Machine in Which Scranton, Pa., Man 
Bode Found in Water. 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 3.—An auto
mobile driven by Frederick Williams 
cf Scranton, who took it out of a local 
garage last night, was found today in 
the Susquehanna river. Williams is 
missing and it is believed he was 
^drowned. It is not known whether any 
other persons were in the automobile 
»with Williams. 
- The point where the machine went 
into the river is at the end of a street 
which curves sharply away from the 
river. The bank at this point is forty 
feet high. 

LOOKS FOR A CONFESSION 

Chief Collins Expects Leonard Leopold 
to Admit Murder. 

Wau-
Chicago, Nov. 3.—Leonard Leo 

who was arrested yesterday in \ . . 
sau, Wis., for the murder of Mrs. Mar
garet Leslie, the actress, was brought 
here today. It is believed by Chief 
of Police Collins that Leopold will 
make a full confession of the crime. 

FEAR FOR ALFONSO'S LIFE 

Spanish Police Anxious Because of An
archists' Movements. 

Malaga, Spain, Nov. 8.—The local po-
Ece have been advised that suspected 
anarchists have suddenly disappeared 
from Barcelona, and consequently the 
most rigorous precautions are being 
taken for the protection of King Al
fonso and Queen Victoria during their 
stay here. All the houses in the streets 
thru which their majesties are to pass 
have been carefully searched. 

14 HURT IN CROSSING CRASH 

Trolley Oar Is Struck by Pennsylvania 
Train in Fog. 

Connellsville, Pa., Nov. 3.—Three per-
10ns were seriously injured and eleven 
others sustained painful cuts and bruises 
today in a collision between a West 
Penn trolley car and a Pennsylvania 
freight train at the Eighth street cross
ing. The accident was a result of a 
flense fog. 

RAISIN BUSINESS IS FINE 

Crops of California's Competitors 
Ruined, That State Is Busy. 

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The present 
year is a record-breaker in the raisin 
business in California. Fifty per cent 
of the estimated output or Valencia 
and Malaga raisins that compete with 
the California product was ruined. 

SUSPENDS SNUFF-THROWERS 
Board of Trade Drops Brokers for 

"Hay Fever" Work. 
Journal Speoial Service. 
, Chicago, Nov. 3.—Two members of 
$he Board of Trade—Charles Sullivan 
and Edward Bagley—have been sus-

Sended from the privileges of the floor 
y President Fitch for a period of ten 

days, for throwing snuff. This practice 
has become popular with the brokers in 

PEARY GETS NfiAR 
Intrepid American Explorer Sets New 

Record for Arctic Expeditions. 
• 

Man Thought Lost Cables 
News of Going "Farth

est North." 

Outdoes D' Abrnzzi Feat 
by Reaching Latitude 

of $7 Deg. 6 Mill. 

New York, Nov. 3.—Tho he failed to 
reach the north pole, that coveted goal 
that has drawn hundreds to their doom, 
Commander Robert E. Peary of the 
United States navy has gained for 
America the record of th6 "farthest 
north." Equal to their happiness over 
the achievement of the intrepid ex
plorer is the joy of his friends at hear
ing from Peary when all but his wife 
had*given him for dead—another sac
rifice to an ambition that caused the 
death of many daring men. 

A telegram has been received by Her
bert L. Bridgeman of Brooklyn, secre
tary of the Peary Arctic club. It was 
sent from Hopedale, Labrador, via 
Twillmgate, New Foundland, and tola 
the result of the expedition in 145 
words. 

Mr. Peary concluded his dispatch by 
stating that he had wired his wife at 
Washington, but requesting that Mr. 
Bridgeman also reassure her of his safe
ty. Mrs. Peary happened to be in this 
city. Before telling anyone else, Sec
retary Bridgeman telephoned the con
tents of the dispatch to her. 

"Thank God, he is safe ," was her 
first comment. 

Beats D'Abruzzi Record. 
Commander Peary reached 87 degrees, 

6 minutes. He thus got 32 minutes 
nearer to the north pole than the Duke 
d'Abrnzzi expedition did in 1900, or 
about 203 miles from the pole. The lat
ter 's record of 86 degrees, 34 minutes 
has stood for a number of years. Peary 
also went further west than Sedrich did 
in 1876. 

What Commander Peary did and his 
experiences during the past year in the 
frozen north are rather briefly but cer
tainly vividly summarized in a com
munication received tonight by Her
bert L. Bridgeman, secretary of the 
Peary Arctic club. This communica
tion follows: 

"Roosevelt wintered north coast 
Grantland somewhat north Alert winter 
quarters. Went north with sledges Feb
ruary via Heckla and Columbia. De
layed by open water between 84 and 85 
degrees. Beyond 85 six days. 

Forced to Eat Dogs. 
' ' Gale disrupted ice destroyed caches, 

cut off communication with supporting 
bodies an<$ drifted due east. Beached 
87 degrees 6 minutes north latitude 
over ice drifting steadily eastward. 
Returning, ate eight dogs. 

"Drifted eastward delated by open 
water, reached north coast Greenland in 
straitened conditions. Killed musk 
oxen and returned along Greenland 
coast to ship. Two supporting parties 
driven on north coast Greenland. One 
rescued by me in starving condition. 

"After one week recuperation on 
Roosevelt sledged west completing north 
coast Greenland and reached other land, 
near 100th meridian. Homeward voy
age incessant battle with ice, storms 
and head winds. Roosevelt magnificent 
ice fighter and sea boat. No deaths or 
illness expedition." 

Sailed July 16, 1905. 
Commander Peary's polar steamship, 

the Roosevelt, left New York on her 

Journey in search of the north pole 
uly 16, 1905. The vessel, for which 

funds were furnished by the Arctic 
club of New York was designed by 
Naval Architect William E. Winanl, 
particularly for Arctic exploration. 

The Roosevelt had a crew of twenty 
men under Captain Bartlett. Command
er Peary did not go north with the ship 
from New York, but .-joined her later at 
where she took on coal and additional 
supplies. 

The Roosevelt left Sydney July 26. 
She was next reported at Dominn, Lab
rador, July 29, from which point she 

Continued on 2d Page, 4th Column. 

WIRELESS PHONE IN USE 
Massachusetts Bay Fishermen Put In

vention to Good Use. 
Marshfield, Mass., Nov. 3.—The wire

less telephone, it is claimed, has suc
cessfully entered into the deep-sea fish
ing industry. 

For the past week experiments have 
been conducted by the wireless tele
graph station at Brant Rock, which is 
equipped with a wireless telephone, 
with a small vessel stationed along the 
fleet of the south shore fishermen twelve 
miles out in Massachusetts bay. Re
cently it is asserted, the fishermen 
wished to learn the prices ruling in the 
Boston market. The operator on the 
wireless boat , called up Brant Rock 
asked the price of fish in Boston and 
received the information asked for. 

ADMITS BIG SHORTAGE 

Secretary Keep States That $61,500 I s 
Missing in St. Louis. 

Washington, Nov. 3.—Acting Secre
tary of the Treasury Keep today stat
ed that a shortage of $61,500 had been 
found in the St. Louis subtreasury, 
but when the shortage occurred or who 
is responsible for it he declined to 
state, saying that the matter was un
der investigation by treasury officials 
in conjunction with those of the de
partment of -justice. 

The announcement was made imme
diately after the return to Washington 
from St. Louis, where he with the gov
ernment's experts have been counting 
the cash to ascertain whether or not 
there was a shortage in the subtreas
ury. 

SWEPT OVERBOARD 

Carpenter Loses Life in Gale That Im
perils Ship. 

Boston, Nov. 3.—The Plant line 
steamer Halifax, which sailed from 
Halifax at midnight Wednesday, ar
rived here today after a dangerous ex
perience in a storm during which the 
ship's carpenter, John McLean of Hali
fax, was swept overboard and lost. 

The steamer was considerably dam-
., T . , - • ,, - -•,-- — . aged by the gale and heavy seas, doors 
*5ft • w w ° i ° „ r l J l e - - - ^ w l t h t , h e . r e ' I a n d , windows havingbeen broken and 
* A-}M. \ e x e h a n ? e floor during a plate started on the starboard side 
! 5 L d 5 5 h o u r s h a s "sembled a hay fever forVard. For twenty-four hours the 

r vessel was fcove-to* retreat. 

RECORD OF POLAR QUESTS 
Miles ' 

_ „ . Latitude from 
Tear. Explorer. Beached. Pole. 
1587—John Davis 72:12 1,235 
1594—William Barents.77:29 879 
1596—Rup Heemskerck.79:49 
1607—Heurick Hudson..80.23 
1616—William Baffin...77:45 
3 806—Wm. Scoresby. . . . 81.30 
1827—W. E. P a r r y . . . . . 8 2 : 4 5 
1854—E. K. Kane 80:10 
1868—Nordenskjold . . . 81:42 
1870—O. F. Hall 82:11 
1874—Julius Payer 82:05 
1876—G. S. Nares 83:20 
1882—A. W. Greely 83:24 
1896—Frithjof Nansen..86:l4 
1899—Walter Wellman. 82:00 
1900—Duke De Abruzzi.86:34 
1902—Robert E. Peary. 84:17 
1906—Robert E. Peary.87:06 

GOES FAMHESI HORTH 

DTE WAR COMES 
TO SUDDEN END 

Indians Go to Fort Meade, S. D.t 
While Chiefs Go to Washing

ton to See Roosevelt. 

Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 3.—A confer
ence between the Indians and troops 
today resulted in an agreement on tne 
part of the Utes to return with Colonel 
Rogers to Fort Meade, S. D., to be 
taken care of there by the government. 

Chiefs Bed Cap and Black Whiskers 
will go to Washington to talk the whole 
matter over with President Roosevelt. 

The Utes will go overland with the 
troops of the Sixth cavalry. 

The Indians have not been disarmed 
and will not be as long as they take 
no threatening actions. 

ANOTHER TEMPEST 
HEADED FOR CUBA 

Priest Who Warned Island of Re
cent Hurricane Predicts 

New Storm. 

Journal Special Serrioe. 
Havana, Nov. 3.—Another hurricane 

is heading forCuba. This is the an-
jaoujicemeafc 'ojf^ Fi&her fiangoiti, the 

, watchful Jesuit priest, whose timely 
warning of the recent terrible cyclone 
saved so many lives here. But this 
storm may not be of such intensity, 
and its course may leave the city to 
the east. The eastern part of the prov
ince of Martanzas and part of Santa 
Clara are regarded as in most danger. 

Father Guiterez, vice director of the 
famous,Belen observatory, where so 
many reliable weather forecasts have 
been made, said: "There is one thing 
that can avert this cyclone, and that 
is the rushing ot cold air from the 
north.'' 

Father Gangoiti's warning was given 
wide publicity, and by 6 o'clock last 
night the people were busy making 
things snug for another big blow. 

GOD AS PROTECTIONIST. 
Logansport, Ind., Nov. 8.—In his speech here 

last night Congressman Frederick Landis de
clared that God was "the original protectionist, 
because he made the nations differently," 
Neither Hamilton nor Clay, he said, was the 
original protectionist, but the Lord Almighty, 
who arranged that the United States should 
produce for the rest of the world's consumption. 

ROBERT E. PEARY, 
Daring American Explorer Who Has Set 

, New Record for Polar Expeditions. 

TAMMANY IS RENT 
BY C R O P ' S BOMB 

Old Guard, with McClellan's 
Force, Rebels Against Boss 

Murphy. 

STENSLAND CRASH 
RDINED ESKILSON? 

Wife Declares Danish Brother
hood's Money Was Lost in 

Wrecked Bank. 

Thinks Husband Fled to Cuba-
Fears Suicide—Turns -

Over Cash. 

®-
4 TO 1 ON HUGHES 

<§>-

New York, Hoy. 3.—The last 
day of hard work in the political 
campaign in this state finds the 
Wall street betting favoring 
Charles E. Hughes, the republican 
candidate for governor, at odds of 
4 to 1. At the opening of the cam
paign the Wall street betting was 
3 to 1, and then for a time it was 
2y2 to 1 and during the last week 
bets have been made at 3, 3 % and 
4 to 1 against Hearst, 

®> 
Journal Special Service. 

New York, Nov. 3«HRickard Oroker's 
message directe^jfeaga^sg^v William R. 
Hearst Bas- sphOpijat tany Hall wide 
open on the veve Jbf election. Moving 
with swiftness" the rebellion set in mo
tion by the old boss from oyer seas 
has developed and the Orolter Old 
Guard, reinforced by the entire strength 
of Mayor McClellan's administration, 
stands arrayed against Murphy and his 
personal following. 

Out of the general confusion comes 
the open admission at Tammany Hall 
that Murphy would have to depend 
upon a few district leaders, who are 
his personal friends, to bring out the 
vote for Hearst. All the old leaders 
friendly to Croker and the leaders hold
ing office under McClellan, it is con
ceded, will throw their entire strength 
against Hearst. 

The reports were brought to Mhirphy 
from every district that the effect of 
Oroker's message would be the loss of 
thousands of votes. 

Madison, Wis., NOT. 8 As an aftermath to 
Halloween a crowd of young men wid boys 
carried away tne jail at the Tillage of Fair 
Oaks, adjoining Madison, and set the structure 
down on the lake shore, a quarter of a mile 
away. 

Special to The Journal. 
Chicago, Nov. 3.—J. Christian Eskil-

son, president of the Standard Hoofing 
company and supreme treasurer of the 
Danish Brotherhood of America, whose 
mysterious disappearance resulted in an 
examination of his books and the dis
covery of a shortage of from $40,000 to 
$50^000 in the funds of the lodge, was 
an intimate friend of Paul O. Stens-
land, chief looter of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State bank of this city. Eskil-
son was reputed to be a millionaire, 
and the news of his shortage has crea
ted a sensation. 

According to his wife, Eskilson de
posited the missing funds in the Stens-
Iand bank two days before its crash 
and fled the country rather than admit 
his lack of business foresight. 

Fears He Will S i l l Self. 
The wife denies any knowledge of 

her husband's whereahouts, but inti
mates that he is in Cuba, where he 
owns several large cattle ranches. She 
says that he is a nervous wreck and 
fears that he will commit suicide when 
he learns that the news of his shortage 
has been made public. 

H. H. Vogt of Davenport, Iowa, su
preme president, and Martin Larsen of 
Racine, Wis., supreme vice president 
of the Danish Brotherhood, concluded 
an examination of Eskilson's account 
which reveals, they say, the immense 
shortage. They declare that practically 
all of the reserve fund is gone. 

Mrs. Eskilson, wife of the accused 
man, turned over $15,000 in cash to 
the organization, and has given her note 
for $9,000 additional in partial pay
ment of her husband's alleged de
falcation. She promises to make good 
his alleged shortage. 

WOMEN IN TERROR 
AS SHIPS COLLIDE 

Panic in Steerage When Liner 
Crashes Into Battleship 

Virginia. 

SPYING OF JAP 
BIG SENSATION 

., \JK' 

. *f* v> f i 

United States Officials Worried 6 Y « 
Capture of Dusky Scout. 

STATE CHAIRMEN 
SEND OUT CLAIMS 

Managers of Cole and Johnson 
Give Out Only Lump Fig

ures on Minnesota. 

<£-
" A . L. Cole will be elected gov

ernor by not less than 20,000 
plurality."—Chairman A. B. Cole. 

'I predict the governor's re
election by a plurality of not less 
than 25,000, and there are indica
tions of a landslide."—Chairman 
Frank A. Day. 

<S> 

Norfolk^ Va., Nov. S ^ T h e battle
ship Yirgmia was rammed today in 
Hampton Eoads by the Old Dominion 
liner Monroe. Both vessels came after
ward to this port. The Monroe, in
ward-bound from New York, landed 
her passengers at her pier, while the 
battleship, following shortly under her 
own steam, proceeded to the Norfolk 
navy yard. 

Off Shoals Point the Virginia slowed 
down, apparently, and the Monroe im
mediately ran her down. The Vir
ginia's steering gear seemed to be
come deranged and she steered out of 
her course. The Monroe could not stop 
nor could she change her course in 
time. One set of the battleship's 
davits were turned inboard, while two 
of the battleship's six-inch and one of 
her three-inch after guns were raked 
and probably materially damaged. 

The Monroe sustained a bad twist of 
her steel prow and the damage to her 
may prove more serious than now ap
parent. There were many immigrants 
aboard the Monroe and wnen the ships 
crashed the women set up a loud out
cry. They were soon calmed. 

1 

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN SAUSAGE MAKEK.%. 
The Tammany Tiger seems to have got caught in the cogs* 

l*x**^M*v--tlv.™.vw**-e.%™lc.wxmw 

4 
Signed statements were given out to

day by the chairman of the republican 
state central committee, claiming A. L. 
Cole's election by 20,000 plurality, and 
by the chairman of the democratic com
mittee, claiming 25,000 plurality for 
Governor Johnson. 

Both statements are to a large ex
tent appeals to the voters in behalf of 
the candidates, and neither committee 
goes into particulars with any estimate 
by congressional districts. They stick 
to generalities. 

Chairman A. B. Cole of the repub
lican committee makes the following 
statement: 

Party Supremacy at Stake. 
The campaign in Minnesota this year Is a 

campaign for party supremacy. Its outcome will 
be regarded from one end of the country to the 
other as the victory, not of any man or set of 
men, but of a party. l 

The election of the republican candidate for 
governor and the other candidates on the state 
ticket will be looked upon as a republican vie 
tory and as Minnesota's indorsement of Presi
dent Roosevelt and the policies of his adminis
tration. 

The re-election of Governor Johnson will, on 
the other,band, be hailed by the democrats 
everywhere as a democratic triumph which will 
give that party a great advantage in the con
test for the presidency two years hence. 

That is the reason that the democrats are 
fighting so hard for Governor Johnson's re-elec
tion. The campaign has been planned with 
that end in view. Their organization, state* 
congressional and county, is a democratic organi
zation, officered by democrats. In that organi
zation the Independent republican Is not recog
nized. 

The republican who votes for Governor John
son will do what he can to give the control of 
the state patronage and an opportunity to ap
point some 400 democrats to office He votes 
indirectly not only for these, but for placing at 
the disposal of the democratic leaders a political 
organization extending to every part of the 
state whose members w.111 be required to con
tribute legnlarly to a democratic campaign fund 
to be used two years hence i s a club to beat 
down the republican iparty, Its principles and 
Sia candidates. In the ejrent -of Mr, Bryan's 
nomination, which: is now- practically assured, 
this wouid make Minnesota from ens' to end a 
battlefield and the scene of a contest Whose 
outcome would always be problematical. 

Endangers National Success. 
The republican, therefore, who votes for John

son votes to place Minnesota in the doubtful 
column He does what he can to endanger the 
success of the national ticket in 1908. Can 
republicans thus afford to menace republicau 
supremacy 7 

The record of the republican party in Minne
sota and the character of lt;s candidates entitles 
them to the indorsement of the people. I there 
fore appeal to all loyal republicans to stand by 
their standard-bearers and to roll up such a 
majority for them as to leave no doubt In the 
minds of anyone that Minnesota is still solidly 
in the ranks of republican states. 

Our reports from every section of the state 
are encouraging and there is complete harmony 
in the republican ranks. If the republican vot
ers turn out to the polls next Tuesday In the 
usual numbers,-A. L. Cole will be elected gover
nor by not less than 20,000 plurality. 

—A. B. Cole, 
Chairman Republican State Central Committee. 

Day Says Johnson Is Stronger. 
Chairman Frank A. Day of the demo

cratic committee gave out the follow
ing: 

A letter from a republican friend of high 
standing and prominence sums up our case in 
this brief sentence: "They are training all their 
big guns on Governor Johnson, and no one Is on 
his side but the people." 

Minnesota has, perhaps, felt the sweep of re
form to a greater extent than any other state 
In the unkn. Governor Johnson embodies this 
sentiment. In a campaign of this character, 
party lines are broken, and It is Impossible for 
organizations to reduce the favorable sentiment 
into exact figures. We can only form our judg
ment by comparisons, and all our reports indi
cate that Governor Johnson Is much stronger 
with the people in every count* in the state 
than two years ago, with the poXlble exception 
of Hennepin, and our reports from that county 
are to the effect that he wiU carry it by from 
8,000 to 4,000 majority. Governor Johnson'B 
great strength is Indicated by the fact that he 
has addressed mote people than the entire aggre
gation of United States senators, congressmen, ex-
governors, ex-would-be-governors and cabinet of
ficers who have been attacking him. He has 
made the most marvelous campaign in the his
tory of state politics, and is the most striking 
political personality the state has ever known. 

I predict the governor's re-election by a plu
rality of not less than 25,000. and there are 
Indications of a landslide which will make the 
majority very far In excess of those figures. 

Owing to the fact that the fight has been di
rected to the head of the ticket, It Is Impossible 
to tell with any degree of accuracy what the 
vote will be on the other candidates, but our 
nominees have made a strong campaign and we 
look for some surprising results. 

N —Frank A. Day, 
Chairman Democratic State Central Commit

tee. 

Caught Drawing Plans 
of Fortification It* / 

Manila. iKyS u * 

The Government Probably 
Will Demand Expla-

tion of Japan. *£* "31 J— 

I 

By W. W. Jermane. Colorado Building, 
Washington, D. C. 5 ^ -^ , 
Washington, Nov. 3.—The absencV % 

from Washington of the president and 4 
the secretary of war makes i t i m p o s t j 

sible to learn what the government in
tends to do regarding the tirrest 'in 
Manila of a Japanese army officer en
gaged in making drawings of the forti
fications there, but it would seem to 
be the natural and only procedure for 
the United States to demand a* eju* 
planation from the Japanese govern* 
ment. 

# To describe the effect of this start* 
lmg information from the governor 
general of the Philippines would be im- s»»? 
possible. It has created a tremendous 
sensation and supporting as it does the 
story of a British plot to goad the 
Japanese into a war with the United 
States, as described in these dispatches 
earlier this week, lends great weight to 
that assertion. 

His Plans Axe Found. 

COLONEL J. O. YOUNG DEAD 

He Built the Young Hotel in Delano 
Some Time Ago. 

Speoial to The Journal. 
Delano, Nov. 3.—Colonel J. O. Young, 

a pioneer resident of Wright county, 
died in his chair from heart trouble.. 
Colonel Young came to this county 
about fifty years ago and settled in 
Greenwood. Later he came to Delano, 
where he built the Young hotel and was 
proprietor for a number of years. He 
was a very prominent Mason and Odd 
Fellow. 

VESSEL OXVEH TO AS LOST. 
Liverpool, N. S-. Npv. 8.—The barkentine 

Hilton, which 1* thirty-four days overdue from 
Havana to Mobile, has been given up for 
lost In this port, where she is largely owned, 
and the barkentine has been out for sixty days, 
and the bargentine has been out for sixty days. 
She was in ballast. Captain James Manthorh 
commanded the vessel In the absence Of Captain 
McLeod, of'this port, one of the'owners. The 
vessel was four years old and was of 350 tons 
burden. She was fully insured. 

f St 

BABY POISONED BY FILLS. - ' 
Speoial to The Journal, 

Bau Claire, Wis., Nor. 8.—The 2-year-old 
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Alex. Bauer of Lima 
was poisoned by eating a quantity of %>llls and 
died." The child secured them from a drawer 
in the bureau" where they were kept. ' 

' *< 
WHU&LESB THEATY SIGNED. •-,&) 

Berlin, NOT. 8.—The International RadHK 
Telegraph treaty vm* sifBtd this afteraoofi. 

The dispatch from the governor gen
eral is to the effect that a fully identi
fied officer of the Japanese army Has 
been arrested while making drawings 
of the fortifications at Manila and that 
m the effects of the officer there were 
found plans, drawings, comments and 
specifications showing the present state 
of various fortifications and defenses 
in other portions of the islands. 

Army and navy officers who have 
learned of the dispatch are of the opin
ion that the Japanese officer committed 
a grave offense in allowing himself to 
be caught and that the affair cannot 
be disposed of without an explanation 
or an apology from the Japanese gov* 
ernment. ' - ^ 

Disguised as Workman. " j | 
It is said that the Japanese offile^ 

was not necessarily taking part in any 

Sreconceived design on the part of the 
apanese to make war upon the United 

States, since officers ox all countries 
lose no opportunity to learn about forti
fications and defenses of possible ene
mies, yet it is conceded that the matter 
has something/ of an ugly aspect jbsfc 
at this time when the air i s full of w — i 
mors of warlike designs on the part of 
Japan against the United States, as the* 
officer was^MffBiised as a workman 
when ^ a u t h t / ^ T c '. ~-. ) * t f f j 

Government to Aid Japs. ^pl 
San Francisco, Nov. Z.—The govern

ment at Washington has taken steps to 
aid the Japanese of this city in their 
fight to secure admission to the public 
schools of San Francisco. 

Attorney General Moody has instruet-
f , d , . U n l L e d ^ S t a t e s District Attorney 
.Robert T. Devlin to lend his aid to .the 
attorney representing the Japanese i n 
the ln.iunction proceedings to compel 
the board of education to allow Jap
anese children t oenter any of the city 
schools. District Attorney Devlin re» 
fuses to discuss this latest order. JTs 
refers all questions to Secretary Me*, 
calf, representing President Boosevel | 

Attorney Myakawa, attorney for ths 
Japanese, stated today that he haft 
gone before the circuit court and re
quested that proceedings instituted b r 
him be suspended pending the result o l 
the investigation now being instituted 
by Secretary Metcalf. 

"The case is now in the hands of 
the representatives of the two govern* 
ments,'' said Mr. Myakawa, "and un
til they have concluded, it would be 
unwise for us to continue this fight in 
the courts." 

FIRE COSTS JOBS OF MANTf 

New York Piano Factory Destroyed—a 
Beautiful Church in Bains. : ^ 

New York, Nov. 3.—Hundreds of 
men were thrown out of employment 
a n x P01ivey l n excess of $250,000 .was 
lost by fire which destroyed the piano 
I S 6 * 0 ^ , ? * J a f ° b Brothers company! 
West Thirty-ninth street. About ^ S 
firemen who had been sent into the 
building during an early stage of the 
fire were forced to flee for their lives 
when barrels of oils and paint in the 
cellar began to burst. 

Brookhne, Mass., Nov. 3.-—The bean* 
tiful stone church of the Unitarian 
society of this town, together with i ts 
new chapel and annex known as Pierce 
hall, was practically destroyed by fire 
today. Lieutenant Allen "of the fire 
department was seriously injured b r 
l i f e w a U s - T h e l o s s i s estimated at 
•pDU,UUU. , 

BURGLARS FRIGHTENED OFF1* 
BowbeUs, N. D., State Bank Has Nar

row Escape. -z
t% 

Minot,# N. D., Nov. 3.—Ward county 
was again the scene of an attempted 
bank robbery, the First State bank of 
Bowbells narrowly escaping looting. 

The town was aroused by the alarm 
outside of the bank ringing. The rob
bers mounted horses and fled. 
. . A f e y shots were fired at them as 
they left, but no injury inflicted. A 
pole with a wire on was found outside 
of the bank, showing the method used. 
They tried to test the alarm by break
ing the glass in the window and plac
ing the wire on the safe. 

HARARHAN FOR FISH'S JOB 
Second Vice President of Illinois Cen

tral May Become President. 
Journal Speoial Service. ^ 

New York, Nov. 3.—According to a 
report widely circulated in financial 
and railway circles here, a special meet' 
ing of the directors of the Illinois 'Cen^ 
tral Railway company will be held 
within a month at which J. T. Hara-
han, now second vice president, In 
charge of operation, will be elected 
president to succeed Stuyvesant Fish. 

Thta the report is correct is strongly 
^believed by persons having the closest 
acquaintance with the progress of the 

f reat struggle which has been going" on 
etween Sk H. Harriman and Mr. J^sn 

for control of the Oentrai, 
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